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Circular Economy (CE) has emerged as a potential strategy for developing business

practices based on sustainability concerns, especially in the fashion industry, which

presents high environmental and social impacts. Startups are responsible for introducing

innovations in business conduction toward CE. As a current theme, research on Business

Model Innovation for Circular Economy (BMI4CE) has increased. However, empirical

research in the fashion industry and startups is still scarce. This paper aimed to identify

the key elements of startups’ BMI4CEs, using the fashion industry as the context of

the study. We conducted an exploratory and descriptive multiple case study composed

of ten early-stage fashion startups from Europe, North America, and Asia. The findings

suggest that environmental and economic sustainability dimensions receive priority in

the analyzed BMI4CEs. On business type, we found differences between product-

based and service-based Business Models (BMs). The Business Models Innovations

(BMIs) were based mainly on CE principles of closed-loop and reducing material use

and consumption. BMs focus on CE strategies of product reuse and extend resource

time by lowering consumption and material use. Findings also demonstrate the role of

emerging and digital technologies (e.g., blockchain and artificial intelligence) for BMI4CEs

effectiveness. We developed five propositions and a theoretical framework from a triple

bottom line perspective. This research highlights new theoretical perspectives under

an investigation area still little explored in the literature. Results enable fashion startup

managers to understand better the functioning of BMI4CEs and the critical elements

needed for their effectiveness.

Keywords: circular economy, business model innovation (BMI), circular business model (CBM), startup, circular-

born, fashion industry

INTRODUCTION

Circular Economy (EC) has emerged as a strategy for achieving sustainability (Korhonen et al.,
2018). From a restorative perspective, CE seeks to change the systemic logic of economic activity. It
proposes that companies no longer operate in a linear production and consumption system, but in
an economy based on circularity (Prieto-Sandoval et al., 2018), in which aspects of sustainability are
essential for shaping the performance of companies and the relationships among these and other
social and economic agents.

In this context, companies need to rethink their business models (BMs), aligning them
with the circularity precepts. As BM corresponds to the ways companies adopt to improve
market performance based on new ideas and technologies (Chesbrough, 2010; Teece, 2010), CE
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adoption takes shape through the business model innovation
(BMI). Innovation is responsible for disrupting both the way
companies operate and the way consumers act and react. It has
the potential to spearhead the necessary changes in companies’
actions toward systemic environmental preservation, generating
positive impacts in the economic sphere and sharing superior
ecological, social, and economic value among spheres (Prieto-
Sandoval et al., 2018). Thus, the Business Model Innovation for
Circular Economy (BMI4CE) is a pathway to circularity. BMI4CE
analysis is essential for identifying the key elements of BMs to
reach a higher level of circularity than incumbent firms and
support industries’ transition toward CE (Henry et al., 2020).

Among the players, BMI4CE can be adopted by incumbent
firms or startups with different challenges. On the one hand,
incumbent companies must reconfigure, adapt or even change
their BM, rethinking and design their business model to
ensure it is responsive to CE challenges (Urbinati et al., 2017;
Upadhyay et al., 2021b). On the other hand, startups have the
opportunity to create innovative BMs based on CE principles
from the beginning.

Besides the differences between the challenges faced by
incumbents and startups in aligning their BMI to circular logic,
startups play an important role in the necessary shift toward
sustainability (Henry et al., 2020). Circular-born startups can
effectively respond to current unsustainable trajectories, playing
a role in shaping new market logic in different industries and
shifting toward sustainability (Bocken et al., 2017).

However, to the best of our knowledge, the research of
innovative and circular BMs of startups lacks specific attention.
The transition of incumbent companies to CE has received
great attention in the academy in the last years. Previous
research has identified opportunities and barriers to incumbent
companies transition to CE (Upadhyay et al., 2021b); analyzed
the transition of operating companies toward new business
models (Urbinati et al., 2020); and proposed a framework to
explain how incumbents can adapt existing BMs or create new
value propositions (Urbinati et al., 2017). As much as the
previous literature has deepened the discussion on the transition
from linear to circular BMs, there is a gap in scientific knowledge
about BMs that are circular from inception.

To fulfill this gap, the present study aimed to identify the
key elements of startups’ BMI4CE. Exploratory and descriptive
research was conducted by a multiple case study, analyzing
startups based in Europe, North America, and Asia, whose
sustainable BMIs are promising for the fashion industry
(Copenhagen Fashion Summit, 2019b). The fashion industry
seems to be an appropriate and relevant study context for
BMI4CE. Innovative and sustainable BMs have been used and
analyzed from different approaches across many industries
(Pieroni et al., 2019). However, it still needs to be deepened
in specific sectors, central to the negative environmental effect,
such as the fashion industry (Galleli et al., 2015). This industry
presents important environmental and social impacts, resulting
from the dominant fast fashion business logic, the production
process’s characteristics, and the value chain’s specificities (Lueg
et al., 2013; Niinimäki et al., 2020). Therefore, new paradigms
are needed to change the logic of the industry and make it

more sustainable. Additionally, there are specificities on CE
implementation in fashion companies (Colucci and Vecchi,
2020). Understanding BMI4CEs in this industry can help predict
its technological directions, identifying innovative market trends
and sustainable solutions.

From the results, the key elements of the BMI4CEs of
these startups are presented, contributing to the theoretical
development of innovation management and CE fields through
inter-relational analysis (i.e., BMI4CE). We identified differences
between the product-based and service-based BMI4CEs of
fashion startups. The proposed solutions are aligned with the
closed-loop value creation strategy and focus on value retention
at the material level. Furthermore, we identified that the social
dimension of sustainability is still little explored in the BMI4CEs
of the fashion startups analyzed.

We raised five theoretical propositions that can boost the
BMI4CEs of fashion startups, highlighting the need to consider
the social dimension of sustainability and the relevance of new
social and sustainable technologies to enable CE. We also present
a framework to summarize our contributions.

Besides research on BMI4CE has increased in recent years,
most studies are still theoretical (Diaz Lopez et al., 2019;
Centobelli et al., 2020). Our research attends the call of Pieroni
et al. (2019) for more empirical investigations to the maturation
of theory in this study area. Besides, we contribute to the
literature investigating how companies create and capture value
in business aligned to the CE basis. The findings present
innovative supply chain, technology, and business strategy
trends, pointing out possibilities for newcomers and companies
to transition toward more sustainable practices. Finally, we
have empirically tested the categories described for literature
to evaluate BMI4CE, collaborating to develop new instruments
specific to the CE context.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

This section presents CE’s conceptual characteristics on its
interrelation with sustainability (Pieroni et al., 2019), bringing
this discussion to the fashion industry as an investigative locus.
Thus, the characteristics inherent to BMIs are presented (Teece,
2010), allowing a better understanding and analytical deepening
of BMI4CE. Then, the role of startups in developing innovations
in the fashion industry is explored.

Circular Economy and Sustainability in the
Fashion Industry
Circular Economy can be considered a driver for sustainability
(Geissdoerfer et al., 2017; Kirchherr et al., 2017), representing
the most advanced and recent manifestation for a paradigm
shift toward sustainability (Prieto-Sandoval et al., 2018). On the
constitutive aspects, CE is a socio-economic model that opposes
the linearly prevailing global economic logic, whose pattern
was the basis for economic development. The linear logic is
characterized by extracting natural resources and transforming
them into products, consumption, and disposal, generating
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environmental impacts (Ghisellini et al., 2016; Agyemang et al.,
2018).

CE is a complex and challenging proposal, demanding
changes in the status quo of business and economy. It
requires a system of reprogramming as a whole, with all
stakeholders’ involvement and accountability, and shifts in social
interrelationships, not only in business models (Merli et al.,
2018; de Jesus et al., 2019). CE differs from other sustainability
approaches by proposing restorative and regenerative systems
(Ghisellini et al., 2016) with strategies based on design, closed-
loop systems (Murray et al., 2017), and resource and material
efficiency (Nußholz, 2017).

Essentially, CE can be defined as “an economic model
wherein planning, resourcing, procurement, production and
reprocessing are designed and managed, as both process and
output, to maximize ecosystem functioning and human well-
being” (Murray et al., 2017, p. 377). Thus, it proposes a reduction
of consumption, the extension of the resources, materials, and
goods life cycle, and replaces ownership by access, adopting BMs
aimed at the Product-Service System (PPS) (Manninen et al.,
2018; de Jesus et al., 2019; Hofmann, 2019; Fernandes et al., 2020).

Circular principles are based on i) design out of waste
and pollution; ii) regenerate natural systems; and iii) extend
materials lifetime (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2021). The
design encompasses long-lasting both products and processes. It
proposes redesigning the production and consumption process,
from the stage of conception, product design, supply chain
development, production, distribution chain, consumption, and
disposal or reuse (Murray et al., 2017). The closed-loop supply
chains (Nußholz, 2017; Lüdeke-Freund et al., 2019) seek to
minimize the exploitation of organic raw material and replace
the concept of “end-of-life” product (Hofmann, 2019) through
a more efficient and effective economic system, including
production, distribution, and consumption (Pieroni et al.,
2019). Implementing repair, maintenance, reuse, redistribution,
recycling, refurbishment, and remanufacturing practices extends
the materials’ lifetime (Linder and Williander, 2017; Hofmann,
2019).

The implementation of circular solutions for sustainability
can be even more challenging in industries that rely heavily
on linear logic, such as the fashion industry, one of the largest
industries worldwide. Over the last two decades, its growth has
been driven by the fast fashion business model, based on the
massification of trends, large-scale production, and consumption
of short-lived fashion items, low service life, low selling price, fast
psychological obsolescence, and fast disposal (Armstrong et al.,
2015; Todeschini et al., 2017).

The garment production process itself is characterized by the
high intensity of natural resource use, considering both the raw
materials and the impacts of the production process (energy use,
chemicals) and the stages of distribution, consumption (use),
and disposal are generators of high pollution. There is intensive
water, energy, chemicals, and pesticides to produce raw materials
and textiles (Pedersen et al., 2018). Thus, added to the potential
for pollution and impact of the production process, the fast
fashion model increased sales volume, resulting in increased i)
production of goods, ii) consumption of natural resources, and

iii) volume of discarded items, with a consequent increase in
social, economic and environmental impacts (Armstrong et al.,
2015).

Another challenging issue is the organization of the fashion
industry production chain. Global brands dominate the market,
giving high concentration and dominance of large competitors
(Barnes and Lea-Greenwood, 2006). The operation takes place
through a broad, global, dispersed and fragmented supply
chain and distribution, often with a country outside production
strategy, seeking a low cost, shorter production times, and larger
scale (de Brito et al., 2008; Kozlowski et al., 2015). Due to
its fragmentation, there is a significant increase in the risks
arising from social problems, such as child or slave labor,
labor exploitation, and precarious labor relations due to the
outsourcing of production to emerging countries, occurring by
the pressure to maintain low production costs (Lueg et al., 2013;
Pedersen et al., 2018).

These challenges facing the fashion industry value chains
highlight the relevance of implementing pro-sustainability
practices, which is why CE emerges as a relevant strategy
for systemic change in this industry (Pieroni et al., 2019).
Initiatives as zero waste product and process design, development
of sustainable textiles from waste and alternative materials,
production of long-lasting textiles, and reduction of waste and
energy consumption are examples of CE implementation by the
fashion industry (Todeschini et al., 2017; Colucci and Vecchi,
2020).

Business Model Innovation for Circular
Economy
For a better understanding of BMI4CE, it is necessary first
to understand Business Model (BM), and Business Model
Innovation (BMI) concepts since studies on these usually lack
clear conceptualizations (Foss and Saebi, 2017). BM can be
understood as a holistic and interconnected system within the
value chain, based on the goods developed and offered to
consumers (Teece, 2010). Thus, BM can be defined as “the
content, structure, and governance of transactions designed to
create value through the exploitation of business opportunities”
(Amit and Zott, 2001, p. 511).

However, a BM’s not just focusing on creating value for
consumers. Together, it is necessary to have value appropriation
by consumers’ willingness to buy (pay), ensuring long-term
business survival and profit (Teece, 2010). BM represents
how a company creates and captures economic value (Shafer
et al., 2005; Björkdahl, 2009; Bowman et al., 2019). As the
business environment is unstable and often unpredictable, a
BM needs to adapt to new market circumstances or dynamics
to support the solution for social-economic problems and the
commercialization of this solution (Chesbrough, 2010). Thus, it
leads to innovations in BM.

It is from this perspective that recent discussions on BMI
emerge in the CE literature. Learning about market conditions
induces innovations in the way companies create and appropriate
economic value (McGrath, 2010; Linder and Williander, 2017).
BMI “occurs when firms improve their existing business models
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or introduce new ones” (Fjeldstad and Snow, 2018, p. 36) by
restructuring the model components or by creating new business
structures to offer unique value propositions for a given market
segment (Foss and Saebi, 2017). Although innovations in goods,
services, and processes are not synonymous with innovation
in BM (Geissdoerfer et al., 2018b), BMIs make it possible for
companies to market these innovations effectively (Teece, 2010).
In addition, they are responsible for market disruptions, leading
companies to stay competitive in their segments (Bowman et al.,
2019; Schiavi et al., 2019).

CE principles can be introduced into BMs by incumbent firms
or guide startups’ BMs, enabling companies to develop business
model innovation for the Circular Economy (BMI4CE) (Pieroni
et al., 2019). The alignment of value creation structures and value
chains with the CE precepts leads to more sustainable production
and consumption systems (Hofmann, 2019) by rethinking and
redefining the creation, capture, and delivery of value (Nußholz,
2017; Lüdeke-Freund et al., 2019).

A BMI4CE seeks to offer value by reducing, reusing, and
recycling materials in consumption, distribution, or production
processes through design, closed-loop systems, and resource and
material efficiency (Nußholz, 2017; Prieto-Sandoval et al., 2018).
Urbinati et al. (2017) advocate that the circular business models
have three main dimensions that encompass decisions and
actions to circular business definition and implementation: value
creation, value transfer and value capture. In BMIs aligned with
CE precepts, the value is tangible and intangible or non-monetary
(Centobelli et al., 2020), resulting in uncertainties, risks, and
challenges to balance all three dimensions of sustainability
(Mrkajic et al., 2019).

The consumer assumes a prominent role in circular business
models (Urbinati et al., 2020). Consumers are involved as both
obtainers and providers of resources. Their participation in
purchasing, product care and maintenance, in the destination
of items and post-use waste, place them as key stakeholders
(Camacho-Otero et al., 2018). Furthermore, the value associated
with a product or service is no longer lost after its usage
by customers, which demands involvement and interaction
(Centobelli et al., 2020).

Startups as Innovation Precursors for
Circular Economy in the Fashion Industry
Startups are technology-based nascent companies with
highly innovative performance and potential (Weiblen and
Chesbrough, 2015; Dullius and Schaeffer, 2016; Kohler, 2016).
They are responsible for introducing disruptive innovations
that can change markets and industries, playing “a key role in
the innovation process by exploring and exploiting new ideas,
market opportunities, and disruptive technologies” (Pisoni and
Onetti, 2018, p. 26).

This whole innovative process characterizes startups’
operation in an “explore and adapt” model, while traditionally
established companies operate in a “plan and execute” model
(Freytag, 2019). Startups are in the early conceptualization
stage to develop new goods or services and implement new
BMs (Pisoni and Onetti, 2018). Two stages characterize the

initial phase: “search for business” (development stage) and
“growth for business” (sales stage) (Freytag, 2019). The first stage
involves creating innovative prototypes for market validation
and identifying potential consumers. Then, after the sales start,
the second stage begins, where the BM has validation, and the
startup seeks rapid growth toward a scale-up process (Freytag,
2019).

By creating value for the target audience and capturing value
from this, a startup’s primary goal is to shape a promising BM that
enables such value streams to occur effectively (Bortoloni et al.,
2021). Innovation is essential for the effectiveness of startups’
BMs, especially in the fashion industry (Todeschini et al., 2017).
The relevance of born-sustainable startups in this context is
emphasized. They present innovative and practical solutions
to social and environmental problems and are described as
pioneering in applying new technologies in their areas, with
a greater propensity for disruptive and radical innovations
(Demirel et al., 2017).

The startups with BMs aligned with CE principles are called
circular-born companies (Colucci and Vecchi, 2020). They
present business operations based on sustainability values and
principles, collaboration, and innovation relevant to sustainable
practices in the fashion industry (Todeschini et al., 2017). As
startups have a high speed of technology propagation in the
market, it could allow the innovations developed by them to
be disseminated quickly in the fashion industry, generating
transformations toward CE.

METHOD

We conducted a qualitative multiple case study to investigate the
BMI4CEs of startups in the early stage of the business lifecycle.
We chose a multiple case study strategy to examine a real-
life and contemporary phenomenon in its natural setting (Yin,
1994). We seek to understand multiple and different perspectives
from empirical observation, analyzing differences and similarities
among distinctive and representative cases (Carrillo-Hermosilla
et al., 2010; Ranta et al., 2021). As BMI4CE is still an incipient
study theme, the multiple case study strategy is indicated for
exploring the theme and identifying other emerging issues
(Sigglekow, 2007). Besides, the investigation of multiple cases
allows us to generalize the study’s findings (Eisenhardt and
Graebner, 2007).

As the focus is on BMI4CEs, it was necessary to select relevant
cases in the fashion industry to understand key elements of
their BMIs. We selected the ten startups participating in the
Future Lab of Copenhagen Fashion Summit 2019. Copenhagen
Fashion Summit is an annual event focused on highlighting
the changing needs of the fashion industry’s production,
consumption, and marketing. It is the leading forum for
fashion industry contributors on sustainability, assuming that
sustainability must be rethought in this industry and driven by
innovations, particularly in BMs. The event seeks to underscore
new business forms to address challenges such as climate change,
human rights, and the scarcity of natural resources in the fashion
industry (Copenhagen Fashion Summit, 2019a).
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Annually, Future Lab selects ten new businesses with the
potential to change practices for achieving sustainability in the
fashion industry through new technologies and BMs. The ten
startups represent innovative BMs, with actions focused on
developing new sustainable materials, new clean technologies,
and integration between actors in the supply chain, i.e., practices
driving CE in the fashion industry. Thus, all ten cases are relevant
to the analysis proposed in this research.

The Future Lab has both product-based and service-
based startups, representing BMIs recognized for the industry
under analysis and describing the diversity of BMI4CEs.
These startups are located in developed countries from three
continents (North America, Europe, and Asia). From different
countries, they allow a broader understanding of the elements
of BMI4CEs in the fashion industry. Table 1 presents the
selected startups.

In this research, startups constitute the units of analysis. We
analyzed secondary data available on startups’ websites, profiles,
and social media (Facebook, Instagram, and Linkedin), collected
in July 2019. We also have tried to understand better certain
characteristics of the BMI4CEs that were not found from the data
collected online (i.e., information of monetization and positions
and actions related to the social dimension). We emailed all the
ten companies on July 18, 2019, inviting them to participate
in academic research about business model innovation in the
fashion industry. Just two startups answered: one informing
unwillingness to participate and the other answering our

questions. A new email was sent to the other companies on July
30, 2019, without additional answers. Due to the unwillingness of
companies to participate, we focused our efforts on analyzing the
available secondary data.

The researchers analyzed the information displayed online,
collected manually the central points related to the research
objective, and organized the data in Excel (see Table 3). We do
not identify documents in Word or PDF format for download,
so we have analyzed the content online. Consequently, we do not
use any specific content analysis software because there wasn’t
data in file format. The data collected were the base to analyze
information and characteristics of the startups, elements of their
BMIs, and how they contributed to the adoption of CE in the
fashion industry.

The dimensions of analysis emerged from the instruments
proposed to BMI4CEs analysis by Lüdeke-Freund et al.
(2019) and Lewandowski (2016). The instrument presented by
Lewandowski (2016) is one of themost relevant for analyzing and
developing BMI4CEs (Pieroni et al., 2019). It is an adaptation
of the Canvas instrument (Osterwalder and Pigneur, 2010),
commonly used in BMI analysis. In addition, we included the
dimensions from the instrument proposed by Lüdeke-Freund
et al. (2019) to increase the instrument’s robustness.

We proceed with adaptations to arrive at the research’s
final instrument, considering our study focus on circular-born
startups. First, we have identified themain CE principles involved
in the BMI value offer. Regarding the value capture, just the

TABLE 1 | Fashion startups analyzed in the study.

Startup Country Foundation Business area Business value proposition

Algalife United Arab Emirates 2016 Development of clean-tech

new materials

Biodegradable pigments and fibers developed

from renewable microorganisms

Circular Fashion Germany 2017 Digital technology (platform)

to connect value chain

Digital platform (software) that enables

information flow between material suppliers,

brands, customers, and recyclers

Circular Systems USA 2017 Development of clean-tech

new materials

High-value textile fibers for the fashion industry

produced from agricultural, industrial, and

post-consumption waste

Dimpora Switzerland 2019 Development of clean-tech

new materials

High performance and sustainable, functional

membranes for outdoor enthusiasts

Gibbon Singapore and Amsterdam 2016 Digital technology (platform)

to the rental market

Digital clothing rental platform that connects

excess inventory of brands and retailers to

travelers, enabling a luggage-free travel

experience

Monochain England 2018 Digital technology (platform)

to the second-hand market

A multi-user blockchain platform that offers

end-to-end traceability to converge primary

and retail clothing markets

Nature Coatings USA 2017 Development of clean-tech

new materials

High-performance black pigments made from

wood waste

Reflaunt England 2017 Digital technology (platform)

to the second-hand market

A technology platform that unites first and

second-hand fashion retail markets

Resortecs Belgium 2016 Recycle (disassembly of

apparel)

Equipment that facilitates disassembly of

garments by dissolving metal components at

high temperature

Vegea Italy 2016 Development of clean-tech

new materials

Vegetable leather produced from agricultural

waste from grape peel
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cost structure was evaluated since it was not possible to analyze
the “Revenue sources”. The startups were in their early-stage
lifecycle, focusing on product development and fundraising from
investors—i.e., they are not trading yet—(Spender et al., 2017).
The dimension “Adoption factors” (Lewandowski, 2016) was
excluded from the analysis because it concerns general factors
needed to change from a linear to a circular system by incumbent
companies. Table 2 presents the final analysis dimensions and
their definitions.

A content analysis was applied to analyze the online
data, coded according to the seven analysis dimensions. The
researchers’ reflective analysis supported the relevance of the
cases to achieve the investigation objectives (Creswell, 2010;
Nascimento and Steinbruch, 2019). Moreover, the diversity of
cases (from three continents) analyzed herein characterizes a
triangulation of evidence sources, as advocated by Bruning
et al. (2018). This type of triangulation also occurred by
comparing information available on the startups’ websites and
social networks, online media (other sources such as magazines),
and the Copenhagen Fashion Summit website. We also adopted
the researchers’ triangulation (Creswell, 2010), which consisted
of data analysis by each researcher individually and then
collectively discussed for a common understanding. This entire
methodological path ensured reliability in the results.

RESULTS

The analyzed cases present product-based and service-based
BMs with different characteristics and strategies in resource
usage, customer segmentation, value proposition, operation,
value creation, and cost structure. Table 3 summarizes the

TABLE 2 | Dimensions of BMI4CE analysis.

Dimension Definition Reference

Type of offer How the startups offer the benefits to

costumers

Lüdeke-Freund et al.,

2019

CE principle Circular principles are i) design out of

waste and pollution; ii) regenerate

natural systems; and iii) extend

materials lifetime

Ellen MacArthur

Foundation, 2021

Customer

segments

Corresponds to the target customers

and is part of the value proposition

component

Lewandowski, 2016;

Lüdeke-Freund et al.,

2019

Value

proposition

Comprises the incentives and benefits

offered to the target customers

Lewandowski, 2016;

Lüdeke-Freund et al.,

2019

Key activities Focused on increasing performance

by creating, offering, and

delivering the value propositions

Lewandowski, 2016

Value creation

process

How the activities developed by the

startup create value

Lewandowski, 2016;

Lüdeke-Freund et al.,

2019

Cost structure It is part of the value capture and

comprises the costs incurred when

operating the business model

Lewandowski, 2016;

Lüdeke-Freund et al.,

2019

main characteristics of the 10 BMI4CEs, based on the
analysis dimensions.

Product-based BMs were focus on closed-loop systems,
presenting as value proposition i) waste reuse to make new
materials by processing and recycling, ii) use of renewable
sources of fiber and pigment manufacturing resources, and iii)
material design, developing fibers with higher performance and
durability and less environmental impact in the production
process. The customer segmentation of the product-based BM
analyzed was mainly another business (B2B); just one case
(Dimpora) presented a solution to the final consumer (B2C).

BMs based on circular services focused on closed-loop and
reduction of materials’ use and consumption strategies. We
found value propositions built on i) product-service system and
ii) digital solutions to the supply chain management and clothes
reuse. The digital solutions found were Blockchain and Artificial
Intelligence technologies. Platforms for re-selling clothes after
first use (i.e., second-hand market) and clothing rental are
examples of clothing reuse BMs.

All service-based BMs analyzed target multi-level
relationships (B2B2C), demonstrating innovation in clothing
resale BM. Traditionally, the second-hand resale business has
focused on the final consumer. However, the studied cases target
manufacturer brands and indirectly on the final consumer.
Monochain and Reflaunt offer the traceability of resale items,
which allows the environmental monitoring of the item and its
time of use, consumer profile, counterfeiting of parts and brands,
and consequent better control of the brand image. It brings
an innovative value proposition in the second-hand clothes
market, offering a solution to brand management that delivers
value to retailers and fashion brands. Other benefits are the
brand’s connection with consumers - especially the Millennials
generation, intense technology users and monitoring emerging
consumer macro-trends.

The value proposition types were evaluated by the dimensions
proposed by Lüdeke-Freund et al. (2019). Among the studied
cases, four BM’s value propositions were not listed in the
original instrument: Algalife, Dimpora, Circular Fashion,
Monochain, and Reflaunt. Algalife and Dimpora develop
innovative raw materials to replace existing ones in the market.
Algalife produces pigments and fibers from renewable organic
material, and Dimpora proposes new raw materials with
low environmental impact in production and use. Thus, we
suggest a new category to classify the value proposition of
these two companies, named “Development of new materials”.
The category encompasses developing, producing, and/or
commercializing new raw materials for clothes—renewable
alternatives—instead of traditional non-renewable raw materials.

The value proposition of Circular Fashion, Monochain, and
Reflaunt is not encompassed by just one category. All cases
presented one of the value propositions described by Lüdeke-
Freund et al. (2019) and another non-described. In the Circular
Fashion case, we have identified the value proposition “facilitate
collaboration”; in the Monochain and Reflaunt cases, the option
“Take-backmanagement”. Additionally, they all offer solutions to
connecting, tracking, and/or managing the value chain, from raw
material producer to consumer. The Circular Fashion solution
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TABLE 3 | Results from fashion startups’ BMI4CE investigation.

Categories

Startups 1. Business

type

2. Resources

usage

strategy

3. Customer

segmentation

4. Value

proposition type

5. Operation

form

6. Value creation process 7. Cost structure

Circular

Systems

Product Closed-loop B2B Products,

materials or waste

used as

production inputs

Circular Supply Recycling of products,

materials, waste; upcycling

Product and process

development; labor; waste

handling, processing,

manufacturing

Algalife *Development of

technology:

renewable organic

raw material

Circular Supply Material Design Product and process

development; labor;

manufacturing

Nature

Coatings

Products,

materials or waste

used as

production inputs

Circular Supply Waste recycling; upcycling Product and process

development; labor, waste

handling; processing and

manufacturing

Resortecs Waste Processing

and Recycling

Facilitate resource

recovery through

recycling

Product and material

recycling

Product and process

development; labor

Vegea Products,

materials or waste

used as

production inputs

Circular Supply Waste recycling; upcycling Product and process

development; labor, waste

handling; processing and

manufacturing

Dimpora B2C *Development of

technology - new

material for clothes

Circular Supply Product and material design Product and process

development; labor;

processing, manufacturing

Circular

Fashion

Service Closed-loop B2B2C Facilitate

Collaboration +

*Value Chain

Management/

Tracking

Not described:

enable value chain

collaboration and

management

Connecting suppliers and

customers, providing

access to services and

product-based results

Product and process

development; labor; supply

risk, *transactional

Gibbon Reduce

materials use

and

consumption

Product-Service

Based Functions

Sharing: availability

based PPS

Providing access to product

functionality; meeting

excessive capacities with

insufficient capacities

Labor; Repair, Maintenance

and Control; Transportation

and Logistics; Supply Risk

Monochain Take-back

management +

*Post-use product

tracking - cycle

closure

Optimization:

resale of used

products

Providing product-based

access to services and

results; connecting

suppliers and customers

Product and process

development; labor

Reflaunt Take-back

management +

*Post-use product

tracking - cycle

closure

Optimization:

resale of used

products

Providing product-based

access to services and

results; Connecting

suppliers and customers

Product and process

development; labor

*Value proposition type not listed on previous category instrument used in this research.

focuses on all value chains and Monochain and Reflaunt tracking
the value proposition’s product post-use phase. We denominate
this new category as “Value chain management”.

The analysis indicated an emphasis on environmental aspects
regarding companies focused on the development of clean-tech
new materials. On the other hand, companies that offer services
through digital technology seem to focus their proposal on
marketing, economic, and environmental aspects. In all cases, the
social dimension received less attention in BMs descriptions and
value proposition.

Regarding the BMs operation form, the cases of startups
that offer products are mainly based on circular supply, and
one of the cases seeks to facilitate resource recovery through
recycling (Resortec). Among the service-based startups, Gibbon’s
BM is based on resource optimization through the resale of used
products and sharing based on Product-Service System (PSS)
and Monochain and Reflaund on optimization. Circular Fashion
could not be classified in the options proposed by Lewandowski
(2016) pp. 8-9. Thus, we suggest a new operation type: “enable
collaboration and value chain management”.
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The value creation processes of the product-based BM
cases studied were “Recycling of products, materials, waste”
and “Designing products, components and materials”, both
described by the previous literature. Surprisingly, only one case
could be classified among the service-based BMs on the value
creation process options proposed by Lüdeke-Freund et al.
(2019). Thus, we presented two new options to describe Gibbon,
Monochain, and Reflaunt value creation process: “Meeting
excessive capacities with insufficient capacities” and “Providing
product-based access to services and results”.

Finally, the cost structure is an essential dimension for
BMI4CE success, considering the challenge of startups to
monetize the operation and obtain an economic return,
especially if they operate in technological innovation areas
linked to sustainability (Demirel et al., 2017). We found that
startups’ BM4CEs present costs mostly related to product
and process development and labor, which was expected in
a study about startups. Other costs associated were i) waste
handling, processing, and manufacturing; ii) supply chain risk;
iii) transportation and logistics; iv) repair and maintenance; and
v) control. Transactional costs are related to logistics actions,
relations, and strategies in supply chainmanagement (Talay et al.,
2018), affecting Circular Fashion’s BM. Thus, transactional costs
were included as a new category.

DISCUSSION

The results presented allowed us to generate some theoretical
propositions that advance knowledge in the area. First, the
propositions and theoretical and empirical basis are presented,
followed by a framework integrating academic insights and
research findings.

We have identified both product and service-based BMI
guiding the pathway to implementing circularity in the fashion
industry. Our results suggest that product-based and service-
based BMs have different characteristics and demand-specific
strategies. Previous research already has identified differences
in circular business implementation in the manufacturing and
service sectors (Esposito et al., 2017; Upadhyay et al., 2019).
Comparatively, service and manufacturing sectors need to
develop distinct capabilities and competencies (Upadhyay et al.,
2019).

We found that product-based BMs were focused on closed-
loop systems, mainly on the B2B segment. Products need to be
manufactured without waste and minimum energy, water and
rawmaterial use (Lewandowski, 2016). Themanufacturing sector
also deals with the post-life product through reverse logistics,
reuse, refurbishment and other circular strategies. Consequently,
new production technologies are essential to implement a circular
manufacturing system.

The analyzed BMs based on circular services are dedicated
to closed-loop and reduction of materials’ use and consumption
strategies based on digital solutions. Some of the service-based
BMs can be described as a Product-Service System (PSS), as
indicated in the literature with sustainable and circular BMs
(Tukker, 2015; Nußholz, 2017; Hofmann, 2019). PSS is a way

to capture value by disconnecting the value from the material
consumption (Maxwell and van der Vorst, 2003), replacing
personal ownership and providing tangible and intangible
services (Armstrong et al., 2015). Thus, PSS offers a value
proposition that supports CE precepts (Urbinati et al., 2017).
Hence, the first proposition from this multiple case study is:

Proposition 1. Service-based BMI4CEs tend to focus on
innovative PSS in fashion startups, while product-based
BMI4CEs concentrate on new production technologies for
CE implementation.

Innovation and technology were identified in all studied
cases, mainly digital technologies and material development
technology. According to Pagoropoulos et al. (2017), digital
technologies can help the transition toward CE and have
been described in the literature as enabling closed-loop supply
chains (Saberi et al., 2019). They are key elements to BMI
because they support collaboration, sharing, optimization and
decentralization processes (Urbinati et al., 2019; Upadhyay
et al., 2021a). Digital technologies applied to CE implementation
encompass diverse tech-based solutions such as digitalization,
artificial intelligence, big data analysis, the internet of things,
blockchain (Rosa et al., 2020; Upadhyay et al., 2021a). The results
suggest that those digital technologies support CE principles
through BMI4CE demands. Thus, the second proposition is:

Proposition 2. Emerging technologies, especially digital ones,
enable the alignment of different CE principles in BMI4CE.

Being the closed-loop system essential to CE strategies (Murray
et al., 2017), technology has also proved crucial for newmaterials,
machines, and equipment in the industry that allows the
implementation of circular production systems. In five analyzed
cases (Algalife, Dimpora, Circular Fashion, Monochain, and
Reflaunt), technology was applied to generate fibers, paints,
and other raw materials from renewable organic fabric and
organic waste.

Otherwise, previous studies emphasized EC actions linked to
recycling or the use of recycled material in manufacturing
industry operations (Jaeger and Upadhyay, 2020). The
development of new materials reinforces the CE strategy of
resource and material efficiency (Nußholz, 2017) and extends
resources’ useful life (Manninen et al., 2018). Therefore, another
proposition is:

Proposition 3. Emerging technologies that base the BMI4CEs
of fashion startups tend to favor developing innovative closed-
loop systems, enabling new sustainable materials creation and
increasing efficiency in reusing waste.

We also identified that the environmental and economic
dimensions receive priority attention in the analyzed BMI4CEs.
Some of the BMs analyzed involve recycling, waste processing,
and machine production. We seek information about the social
dimension of BMs, location and conditions of production,
employment and working conditions, and the management of
social relationships in the chain. However, there is no mention
of any of the websites and online materials consulted on the
subject. For example, information about where the products
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were produced, the type of labor used, the type of employment
contract, and the local economy’s stimulus are essential to
the social dimension of sustainability and were not found
in the research data collected. Circularity presupposes BMs
should consider not only the environment and the economy
but also social needs (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013).
Our finding reinforces the criticism found in the literature
about the CE’s lack of attention to the social dimension of
sustainability (Hofmann, 2019; Pieroni et al., 2019), supporting
the following proposition:

Proposition 4. The innovative technologies of the BMI4CEs
of fashion startups focus on environmental and economic
sustainability, requiring attention to the social dimension
developed (within companies) or adopted (from the market).

The analyzed BMs target consumers mostly i) other businesses
(B2B) and ii) B2B2C relations. Only one of the cases (Dimpora)
presents a final consumer solution (B2C). BMI4CEs can
create monetary and non-monetary value involving multiple
stakeholders’ proactive and long-term perspective management
(Geissdoerfer et al., 2018a). Thus, B2B or B2B2C relationships
can be strategically valuable for moving from linear to
circular systems, as they involve several agents along the
value chain. Consequently, they can influence relationships
in the chain, resulting in greater agents’ involvement in
circularity actions.

The influence of commercial relationships in the value chain
drives companies under circular logic to prospect partners
and buyers who also operate or are willing to operate under
circularity principles. As a result, there is the formation of
strategic networks, that is, CE networks. Thus, the CE paradigm
drives companies that participate in the same value chain to
incorporate sustainable practices. Collaboration in the chain
also allows access to resources that companies do not own or
have limited, which reduces transaction costs strategically (Talay

et al., 2018). The supply chain can be a driver or a barrier to
implementing CE (Tura et al., 2019; Ostermann et al., 2021) and
play an important role in CE because it dictates the technology
(e.g., machinery), processes and, consequently, limitations to new
BMs. Considering the fashion industry supply chain as global,
long, and complex, with multiple and diverse players (Niinimäki
et al., 2020), we argue:

Proposition 5. CE supply management and value chain
integration are key factors in implementing circularity in the
fashion industry.

The set of propositions support the Theoretical Framework
presented in Figure 1. This framework demonstrates each
proposition represents a step that fashion startups can adopt
to improve their BMI4CE. In Proposition 1, the startup’s
business type demands i) product prototyping and development
efforts through new production technologies or ii) service
experiences improved through PSS. The next step is Proposition
2, demonstrating that digital technologies are essential for
integrating CE principles into the BMs of startups focused
on products or services. Proposition 3 then highlights that
integration efforts between CE principles and emerging
technologies should drive closed-loop systems, new raw
materials, and reuse of waste.

Both Propositions 2 and 3 are under the umbrella of
Proposition 4: the development or adoption of emerging
technologies needs to consider the social dimension of
sustainability to boost CE practices. Based on this, startups can
advance their contribution to sustainability in a triple bottom
line perspective (Elkington, 1998), enabling the development
of environmental and human practices – focused on nations’
economic and social development. In this way, companies in
the fashion industry can move toward the development and
adoption of new social technologies, which requires a change of
mindset in the formatting of BMI4CEs.

FIGURE 1 | Theoretical framework for fashion startups’ BMI4CE improvement.
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The last step, Proposition 5, demonstrates that startups’
BMI4CE should consider and integrate actions and practices
beyond organizational barriers. The very definition of circularity
is dependent on the interaction between actors, whether B2B
or B2C. These interactions form the value chain, encompassing
i) the supply of sustainable materials for ii) clean production
of fashion products with sustainable design, which facilitate iii)
consumers reuse of products or iv) recycling of these products
by companies into new value propositions, restarting the value
chain. The interactions need to be considered in the conception
of the BMs, whereas ways of integration among actors and the
management of CE principles are necessary. In addition, other
actors such as governments and NGOs can also influence the
fashion value chain. Hence, BMI4CE in this industry needs to
look at different actors and identify how they can interact with
the startup’s value proposition, positively impacting society.

FINAL REMARKS

Our results support the understanding that the key elements
common to fashion startups’ BMI4CEs are closed-loop and
reduction of consumerism andmaterials use. Particular focus can
also be found to reuse and new uses of materials and circular
supply that can be improved through emerging and digital
technologies. Thus, this research highlights new theoretical
perspectives under an investigation area still little explored in
the literature that allows broadening future academic discussions’
horizons. It also enables managers in the fashion industry to
better understand the functioning of BMI4CEs and the key
elements needed for their effectiveness toward CE adoption in the
industry. Finally, from this investigation, it is possible to highlight
the key elements that other startups and incumbent firms in the
fashion industry can use to improve the adoption of effective
circularity practices.

Theoretical Implications
The literature consensus understands CE as a means to drive
the adoption of sustainable practices (e.g., Ghisellini et al., 2016;
Geissdoerfer et al., 2017; Bocken et al., 2018). However, CE
is not yet seen as a starting point but as part of a transition
process emerging from linear logic. CE stresses the need for a
“functional service” model, in which the producer is aware and
responsible for its impacts. Businesses must be thought to reduce
the number of products in the market through reuse, recycling,
and PSS (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2013) and reduce overall
consumption in society (White et al., 2019). This logic is not
contained in the “traditional” BM conception, the starting point
for creating tools or instruments for BMI4CE analysis.

Therefore, we advance the frontier of knowledge in the CE
literature by studying companies whose BMs were born-circular.
As startups are born as enablers of innovation and technology,
our findings demonstrate these companies’ BMIs are essential
for developing emerging and digital technologies regarding CE
principles. BMI4CEs of the investigated cases highlight the
need for innovative technologies, especially in materials science,
enabling sustainable production and consumption. By indicating
the key elements of the BMI4CEs of fashion startups and a

set of theoretical propositions, we highlight new pathways to
boost CE, contributing fresh perspectives to the literature. On
this, we call the attention of scholars and practitioners for the
inclusion of sustainability social dimension on CE actions, which
is underexplored in prior literature. Our theoretical findings can
also have practical implications.

Managerial Implications
By indicating the key elements of BMI4CE, our findings can
help startups’ managers and entrepreneurs to improve their
current business’ BMI4CE or to planning future BMs. More
precisely, the theoretical framework can help entrepreneurs build
innovative BMs for newborn circular companies. For example,
entrepreneurs should focus efforts on social technologies, a
niche that needs deepening in the fashion industry. They can
also develop BMs based on new and digital technologies to
facilitate the integration among actors in the fashion value
chain, strengthening the management of circularity practices in
the chain.

Our contributions may also inspire incumbent companies
looking to improve their BMs toward CE practices in fashion
and other industries. Thus, managers of different industries,
sizes, products, and services can use this paper’s results to
drive innovation for CE. Besides, business accelerators and
incubators can adopt the propositions and theoretical framework
in their mentoring programs to assist new businesses to build
efficient BMI4CE.

Policymakers or international institutions pushing for a
radical change of the production model in the fashion industry
can adopt our propositions in developing public policies to boost
CE. For instance, incentive policies can stimulate incumbent and
new businesses to create innovative technologies in their BMs
to meet the CE principles. Likewise, public officials and other
policymakers can appropriate the directions presented in our
contributions to improving regional innovation ecosystems by
stimulating local startups’ BMI4CEs key elements.

Limitations and Future Research
The use of secondary data generated certain limitations on
the analytical deepening of this research. Moreover, even
though research has focused on relevant and innovative cases,
exploratory research does not guarantee the generalization of
findings to all fashion industry companies. Consequently, the
set of theoretical propositions developed in this study can
be analyzed empirically in future investigations, allowing the
generalization or not of this research’s findings and evidence.
Another limitation of the research comes from the study of
startups in an early stage of development. It was not possible
to identify, for example, which revenue sources the analyzed
companies adopt because they are businesses that have not
yet started their effective operation or are in the initial phase
of operation.

The selection of BMI4CEs characterizes a research limitation
since the analyzed startups are based in developed countries.
However, the migration from a linear economy to a circular
economy can be facilitated within these nations because of access
to resources (e.g., knowledge and technology), regulations, and
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public policies that may influence and promote the formation
of BMI4CEs in the fashion industry. Thus, further research
may broaden through the quantity and/or diversity of cases and
investigate startups’ BMI4CE in developing countries, focusing
on these nations’ specificities and the characteristics that the
fashion industry has in these countries (e.g., the production of
the fashion industry is commonly based in developing countries).
Also, new investigations may deepen the analysis proposed
herein with the same cases through primary data collection.

As a methodological reflection, we can understand that
current BM analysis instruments are adapted from linear logic
(e.g., the ones we used in this research). However, if the CE wants
to rethink and redefine how it creates, captures, and delivers
value (Nußholz, 2017; Lüdeke-Freund et al., 2019), it would not
be necessary to formulate new tools and instruments designed
and created from the CE logic and theory? Such questioning is
intriguing, requiring further deepening and discussion from the
conduction of future investigations.

Consumers are an essential part of the chain because they
decide the “value” of innovation. However, it appears that the
analyzed businesses are chain-oriented. It is unknown how the
consumer will be added to the system or how they will be
responsible (or be held accountable) for their decisions and
actions on fashion items purchase, maintenance, and disposal. Is
it possible that innovation in the BMs, by itself, can influence and
modify the value chain structure in the fashion industry toward
CE? Thus, we suggest new research to develop these discussions.

The results indicate that the CE networks developed through
BMI4CEs are based in B2B or B2B2C. It is emphasized that
the study of CE networks is still little explored in the literature,
possibly because CE is still little developed in practice (Braun
et al., 2018; Geng et al., 2019). Further research can be made to
identify and analyze the formation of CE networks (involving
startups and incumbent firms), specifically through BMI4CEs
based in B2B and B2B2C as potential drivers of these strategic
network’s development.
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